
TREATS CLUB 
EVENT PACK
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DESSERT DESIGN



OUR
STORY
We're a dessert bar specialising in our one-of-a-kind filled donuts 

Born in 2018 and powered by black girl magic, our female owned, female
led business is your go to for unique hot & cold desserts.

We've been kicking up a storm all over the London street food scene at
markets, festivals and events, bringing a cult following with us wherever we
go.

We curate event and brand offerings which are completely unique, to suit
any occasion you can imagine.
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doughs before bros



FAST FACTS
more about us

We are 100% plastic free and sustainable. We only use bio-

degradable packaging and never use plastic packaging or cutlery.

We use the finest ingredients such as no-tella (palm oil free nutella!),

organic vanilla and free range eggs. 

We offer vegan options throughout our whole menu.

100% of our menu is vegetarian and halal.

We are the only design-your-own-donut bar in London.

Our donuts are handmade in small batches to ensure quality.

All our toppings (minus cereals and branded biscuits) and all of our

sauces are made from scratch. 

Our famous marshmallow fluff is handmade in house using our own

recipe.

 



WHAT IS INCLUDED?
ALL OUR POP-UPS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING

OPTIONS IN THE PRICE

Hot Drinks cups fully customised with your branding
Donut Glazes in your brand/event colours
Custom donut shapes to suit a special theme (flamingo shaped
donuts anyone?)* 
Design your own menu with custom flavours and even choose
names that suit the theme of your event. See more below in the
“what’s your flavour” section.

Staff to serve and make the desserts, branding, customisation, all
packaging, cutlery + serveware, the desserts, toppings, delivery and of

course the best dessert experience in town!
 

Let us personalise your dessert bar to perfectly suit your needs. Branded
drinks cups for our hot chocolate bar? No problem. Fully customisable

donut glaze in your brand colours? We got it. 
 

In fact, you can make the following items personal to your event: 
 

 
 
 



WHAT'S YOUR FLAVOUR?
CHOOSE FROM OUR DELICIOUS MENU OR CREATE

YOUR OWN CUSTOM FLAVOURS

The fun part… the flavours! From Biscoff Brownie to No-tella + Oreo
S’mores we have a delicious menu that will suit all taste buds. 

 
At your event? We provide you with 3 hot glazed donut flavours or 2 hot
donut bite sundae flavours to choose from. Whats even better, we can

help you create your own custom menu for your event, with custom
donut flavours completely unique to you. 

 
We can even create you your own toppings, as well as custom names

for each donut flavour you create! Want to name a donut after individual
products in your brands fragrance launch? No problem. And we’ll even

print it on a menu board for all of your guests to see.
 
 



OUR POP-UP 

OPTIONS



Pricing

 Minimum order is for 65 people.
price includes: delivery  + setup, tablecloth, burger boxes to serve, serving ware,

signage and branding. Full customisations included.
 

FILLED DONUT BAR

TIME TO SERVE 1HR MINIMUM + SETUP TIME: 45 MINS

3 signature or customised donut flavours
Customisation: can be flavour + colour matched to your exact

brand/event specifications. Or choose from menu below.
 

Each donut can be customised with edible brand logo on top for no extra
charge.

 
Branded menu and donut names to match your event can be created.

 
Average time it takes to serve donuts for this pop-up with 100 donuts -

1hr.
 

Menu contains up to 18 flavours. We can also provide vegan options or a
fully vegan pop-up bar with a 100% vegan menu.

 



FILLED DONUT MENU
FLAVOURS

BISCOFF CREME
biscoff creme filled donut topped with biscoff biscuit 

CHOCOLATE S'MORES
chocolate ganache filled donut topped with homemade torched
marshmallow fluff + biscuit crumb. 

TINDER BUENO
white chocolate hazelnut filled donut 

 
STRAWBERRIES N CREME (SUMMER ONLY)
cheesecake filling, strawberry jam, freexe dried berry topping. 

APPLE CRUMBLE (AUTUMN ONLY)
apple crumble + vanilla custard filled donut. 

WHIPPED WHITE CHOCOLATE + RASPBERRY MERINGUE 
whipped white chocolate filling, raspberry topping and meringue crumb.

LEMON MERINGUE PIE 
lemon curd filled donut topped with torched italian meringue. 



HOT DONUT 

POP-UP

IMPORTANT KEY FACT: 
 

Our hot donut bar is completely safe for all indoor
and outdoor venues and office buildings as our

fryers produce zero smoke or residue. 
 

We bring all our own equipment and setup, all we
need is 3m of space if we're going to be outdoors,

2m of space if we're going to be indoors! 
 

We also require power for this setup. 



HOT GLAZED
DONUT BAR

Choose 3 donut flavours for the hot
donuts which are cooked to order
on site
Customisation: can be flavour +
colour matched to your exact
brand/event specifications

Toppings bar with up to 6 toppings
including the favourites: handmade
marshmallow fluff, oreo crumb,
brownies, fresh fruit

Branded edible wafer paper can be
included for each donut. 

Power required on site via 1 power
outlet. Space needed for this pop-up:
1.8mx1m indoor/3mx3m outdoor.

TIME TO COOK + SERVE 2HRS +

SETUP TIME 1HR

Pricing

Minimum order for 65 people. 

Price includes: delivery + setup, staff
to cook and serve desserts, full table
or counter setup, tablecloth, serving
ware, signage, menus and branding.
Full customisations included.

London's only 
design-your-

own 
donut bar

POWER IS
REQUIRED FOR

THIS SETUP
(13AMP/3KW)



HOT GLAZED DONUT
GLAZE + TOPPING FLAVOURS

biscoff salted caramel
biscoff salted caramel glaze topped with crushed biscoff biscuit

vanilla bean funfetti 
vanilla bean glaze topped with funfetti sprinkles 

no-tella + oreo s'mores 
no-tella glazed donut topped with torched marshamallow fluff and an
oreo

raspberry + white chocolate 
raspberry sugar, white chocolate drizzle 

pistachio + white chocolate 
pistachio sugar, white chocolate drizzle 

chai tea 
chai tea donut glaze, oreo crumb.

or create your own custom donut flavour, let us know and we can help
you customise your choice.

 



HOT FILLED DONUT
SUNDAE BAR

Choose 2 hot filled donut bite flavours
which are cooked to order on site. 

The donut bite sundaes come with 2 filled
donut bites, rolled in sugar, topped with

torched handmade marshmallow fluff,
sauces and toppings.

Customisation: can be flavour matched to
your exact brand/event specifications.

Toppings bar with up to 6  toppings
including the favourites: handmade

marshmallow fluff, oreo crumb, brownies,
fresh fruit

.

Power required on site via 1 power outlet.
Space needed for this pop-up: 1.8mx1m

indoor/3mx3m outdoor. Minimum order 65.

Price includes: delivery + setup,
staff to cook and serve desserts,
full table or counter setup,
tablecloth, serving ware, signage,
menus and branding. Full
customisations included.

Pricing

TIME TO COOK + SERVE 2HRS + SETUP TIME 1HR

POWER IS
REQUIRED FOR

THIS SETUP



HOT DONUT SUNDAE
MENU

FILLING + TOPPING flavours

oreo s'mores
2 hot oreo filled donut bites, choc sauce, oreo crumb topping, torched
marshmallow fluff

apple crumble
2 hot apple crumble filled donut bites, salted caramel sauce, digestive
crumb, torched marshmallow fluff, honeycomb

biscoff choc chip cookie dough (vegan flavour)
2 hot biscoff choc chip cookie dough filled donut bites, biscoff sauce,
biscoff crumb, torched marshmallow fluff

or create your own custom donut flavour, let us know and we can help
you customise your choice.

 



GOT QUESTIONS?

FAQ'S HERE



FAQ'S
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW, AND MORE.

What do we get for the price of the pop-up? 
Staff to serve and make the desserts, branding, customisation, all
packaging, cutlery, the desserts, toppings and of course the best dessert
experience in town!

What kind of setup do you bring? 
Either a 1.8m branded table setup or a 3mx3m gazebo for setup outside.
All we need is power access.

How long does it take you to setup? 
It takes us roughly 45m-1hr to setup once we’re on site and all we
require is space and power. 

How much space do you need on site? 
It’s amazing what we can do in even the smallest of spaces! For an
indoor setup, all we need is 1.8mx 1m of space and 1 power outlet. For an
outdoor setup, we require a 3mx3m space and power is prefered, but we
have a setup that doesn’t require power too.

How many donuts can you make? 
Per hour we can make up to 60 hot donuts. This is just with two fryers.
With more fryers we can accommodate even more servings

How many hours will you be cooking up desserts for? 
It normally takes around 2-3hrs per pop-up depending on the number of
people you book for.

 



FAQ'S
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW, AND MORE.

Which areas do you cover?
London, Greater London and Essex. Please note events outside these
areas will require an extra charge.

How quickly can you make a dessert pop-up happen? 
We need at least 5 days notice for all pop-ups (without customisations
such as branding). We can fully brand and customise all items with at
least a 7 day timeframe. 

How can I put forward an order?
Use our contact form on http://thetreatsclub.com/contact-1, or e-mail
info@thetreatsclub.com with your request and we can make your event
dreams happen. 

 


